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Strata – captures the energy ofStrata – captures the energy of
light. Sculptural pendantlight. Sculptural pendant
featur ing LED illuminated hand-featur ing LED illuminated hand-
carved crystals. This f ixturecarved crystals. This f ixture
includes two separate “C” shapedincludes two separate “C” shaped
pendants with two canopies andpendants with two canopies and
four anchors.four anchors.
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 50" x W: 50" x D: 0"D: 0"

Strata – captures the energy ofStrata – captures the energy of
light. Sculptural pendantlight. Sculptural pendant
featur ing LED illuminated hand-featur ing LED illuminated hand-
carved crystals. carved crystals. 
H: 42" x H: 42" x W: 9" x W: 9" x D: 3"D: 3"

Strata – captures the energy ofStrata – captures the energy of
light. Sculptural pendantlight. Sculptural pendant
featur ing LED illuminated hand-featur ing LED illuminated hand-
carved crystals. carved crystals. 
H: 69" x H: 69" x W: 49" x W: 49" x D: 31"D: 31"

The Trevi collection is anThe Trevi collection is an
exhilarating celebration of light,exhilarating celebration of light,
reflection, and tranquility. reflection, and tranquility. GentlyGently
curved hand-carved crystalscurved hand-carved crystals
create fluid movement in profilescreate fluid movement in profiles
of grace and majesty. of grace and majesty. Its grandIts grand
and aland al
H: 51" x H: 51" x W: 56" x W: 56" x D: 0"D: 0"

Trevi f lush mount collection is anTrevi f lush mount collection is an
exhilarating celebration of light,exhilarating celebration of light,
reflection, and tranquility. reflection, and tranquility. GentlyGently
curved hand-carved crystalscurved hand-carved crystals
create fluid movement in profilescreate fluid movement in profiles
of grace and majesty.of grace and majesty.
H: 9" x H: 9" x W: 27" x W: 27" x D: 0"D: 0"

Rake, a new glass option for theRake, a new glass option for the
Terra collection. Inspired by ZenTerra collection. Inspired by Zen
patterns formed with t inypatterns formed with t iny
pebbles, Rake combinespebbles, Rake combines
monumental cast glass with deepmonumental cast glass with deep
hand carved patterns. hand carved patterns. 
H: 9" x H: 9" x W: 52" x W: 52" x D: 0"D: 0"

Rake, a new glass option for theRake, a new glass option for the
Terra collection. Inspired by ZenTerra collection. Inspired by Zen
patterns formed with t inypatterns formed with t iny
pebbles, Rake combinespebbles, Rake combines
monumental cast glass with deepmonumental cast glass with deep
hand carved patterns. hand carved patterns. 
H: 21" x H: 21" x W: 6" x W: 6" x D: 5"D: 5"

https://fineartlamps.sharefile.com/d-sb23fe95e9f0e4c44b71c0faed863a66d
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